
§  Lab 9: (1) 100-word 
biography; and (2) 
cover letter to 
internship employer 
§  Return both parts 
of the MTE 

COM 210 
College of Communication & Media Sciences 

Lab Nine Week, Second Day 



“An investment in knowledge pays the best 
interest.” 
 
     —Benjamin Franklin, on education 

Quote of the Day 



Visit our website early and often: 
 

 http://datelinead.wordpress.com/ 
 
 

Class website 



Zajel opportunities 
§  Need a few stories for Zajel"
§  See me if you are interested in writing 
a story for extra credit 



MTE Part 2 
postmortems 

§  Must include headline in present tense with a 
subject and an action verb"
§  Must include byline"
§  Lead had to be a blind summary lead; you could not 
mention Mr. Ahmed’s name in the first paragraph"
§  Age: Mahmoud Ahmed, 35, …"
§  Mr. Ahmed on second reference"
§  Barnes said"
§  Who is John Barnes? Need his professional job title"
§  when accident occurred must be in the lead"



Lab this week 
§  Cover letter to employer (company 
where you want to do your required 
internship as part of your CCMS 8-
semester plan)"
§  Write a 100-word biography 



E-portfolio contents 
§  Your biography"
§    A cover letter to a real media/
communication company, addressed 
to an actual editor or human 
resources manager!
§    Updated CV (done last week with 
your blog post)!
§    Two articles from this semester"



Biography 
§  In the third person"
§  About you"
§  Focus on your achievements"
§  And makes you unique"
§  Stick to the facts"
§  Make yourself come alive"
§  100 words"



Biography 
§  Include professional goals"
§  Your major"
§  Extracurricular activities"
§  A little bit about your personal life 
(human interest)"
§  Languages  



Cover letter 
§   Four or five paragraphs"
§   Business style"
§   Single space, no indents"
§   Extra space between paragraphs"
§   Greeting; closing"
§   Your name; signature 



Cover letter 
§   Find an internship you want to apply 
for"
§  Name of company"
§  Name and address of personnel 
director or direct boss 



Cover letter 
§   Direct approach"
§  Experience approach"
§  Autobiographical approach 



Current events 
§  Bring them in Sunday to lecture"
§  Five questions"
§  Five answers"
§  Five sources 



Have fun 

•  Good luck! 


